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Challenge is in the DNA of TAS
2018 has presented challenges to the School as well as celebrations, as is always the
case, and these have come in very different forms and have given us cause to reflect.
Challenge can always be gauged through the lens of perspective and that includes
reference to our long past. One hundred years ago, the 1918 Armidalian celebrated
news of the armistice whilst solemnly paying tribute to the bravery, service and
challenges of the fallen. In keeping our own experience in perspective, it is important
that we pray that our students will never face what their predecessors did and we
give thanks for the providence of God that has given them the lives they live today.
It is also important that we take time to look more widely at how we respond to
trends and experiences across society. There is a wave of social change enveloping
Western society and clearly we are all a part of this. Issues of inequity in society
around equality, across gender, respect for diversity and recognition and support
of difference abound. These issues should challenge us at TAS too, because there is
more we can and should be doing in the area and we are committed to addressing
them.
Whilst issues of equity and social change hold the promise of inspiring change at
TAS, other world issues such as the divisions of Brexit, isolationist US leadership, the
unknown of an expansionist China or the state of our political parties means finding
clarity on real issues impacting our planet like climate change, poverty and military
conflict can seem impossible.
This is the world our students will be walking into in the next few years though and
it is important that we show them, through our actions, what a strong community
is capable of. Turning our attention to the strength and stability of our school
community gives far more hope, because we see examples of what can be achieved
in abundance – with our P&F, the Old Armidalians’ Union, the TAS Foundation and
of course most particularly in our students and the various rituals and activities that
bind them together in shared challenge and enable them, as Kipling so famously
wrote, to treat those two imposters ‘victory’ and ‘defeat’ just the same.
As we look ahead to 2019, I mention just two initiatives that say much about our
aspirations.
The first is the STEM Academy, in which Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths
subjects will be integrated in ways that reflect the way the world beyond school
operates. Our focus recognises that the skills central to STEM learning will be the
passport our students need to enter a future adult world that will demand more
critical, creative and flexible thinking supported by a backbone of hard scientific
skills.
The second is the creation of a new position of Coordinator of Challenge and Service
that will intergrate service learning, challenge and adventure in our character
development curriculum. In essence, it is a call to students to see what they are
capable of and it carries the ambition of building personal capacity to meet future
obstacles in life that might otherwise see them unable to move ahead.
Whilst we focus on STEM we must not lose sight of the humanities that make us
people. My challenge to every student over the holidays is to use this time away from
your school work to also break from your screens. Leave the social media posts for a
time, call a Christmas truce with your ‘gaming’ enemies and set yourself the challenge
to read three books. Make that be your personal ‘Triple Crown’.
Murray Guest

From the Chairman's Speech Day Address
It has been a busy 12 months at TAS,
starting with the completion of the girls’
boarding house just before the school year
commenced. This major project came in
on time and within budget. Other projects
this year have included a major upgrade of
the Library and also the Sports Centre foyer,
and the completion of the boys' boarding
furniture.
The Library works have been greatly assisted
by the Foundation Building Trust, and the
Sports Centre project received a major
contribution from the Parents and Friends
Association, who also paid for new furniture
in the Hoskins Centre Foyer this year and
financed several other projects that improve
the fabric and amenity of the school.

In the second half of 2016 the School Board
approved a Master Plan relating to the future
use of the School land, both here on the
main campus and also at the Meadowfield
and Doody Park precinct. The Master
Plan identified as a ‘must-have’ addition a
property on Jewell Avenue. It is surrounded
on three sides by the School and sits on the
other side of Black Gully, and I am pleased
to announce that the School has recently
obtained the support of the Foundation for
the purchase of a house situated there on
over 2,000 square meters of land that will
greatly facilitate long term expansion of the
main campus.

In addition, the School has recently
exchanged contracts on a purchase of
around 7,300 square meters of vacant land
adjoining Doody Park.
These are the first purchases of land by the
School in around 10 years. They reflect the
Board’s commitment to long-term planning
and its ambitions for the School’s growth. The
Board acknowledges the TAS Foundation
and the Old Armidalians and parents that
support it; the Aberbaldie Foundation for
its significant donations, and the Anglican
Diocese of Armidale for its ongoing support
for the School.
Mr Sebastian Hempel

SPEECH DAY GUEST - MR KURT FEARNLEY AO
BUILDING STRENGTH IS NOT ABOUT MUSCLE MASS

An excerpt from his address
Now I'm never going to wear the green and
gold again, for the first time in my life I get to
see the whole thing as one picture. It’s not the
moments of individual achievement I treasure,
but it's being in ‘the space’.
When I look back on all my races, I look past
them all. I needed to crawl across paddocks,
climb over barbed wire fences and through
blackberry bushes and take every cut and
bruise that comes along the way because
my parents decided that they would give
me the expectation of normality. Those cuts
and bruises weren't a hindrance, they were a
privilege. Because the alternative is being the
guy inside the house watching life go by and
that's unacceptable for anyone. If I look back, I
see my family understanding that looking like
somebody else is irrelevant.
I see my Principal who fought for me so
I would be able to have an inclusive and
mainstream education and that I would feel
the value of normality by wearing the same
uniform as my brothers and sisters.
I see a 20 year old who made a pact with
himself that he was going to be one of the
strongest people in the world; that I will
embrace my sport and make it better and
more meaningful when I leave it.
I see back to the afternoons on Kokoda where
the hardest moments were from three o'clock
in the afternoon when I would stop crawling to

the time that I would fall sleep because then I
had to do the hardest thing - convince myself
every single day that I'm strong enough to take
on the day tomorrow.
I remember crawling for nine hours one day
and being told that I had 45 minutes to get
to camp and knowing that I was busted but
seeing a local guy named Mac come over
put me onto a stretcher and lift me up with
bare feet and carry me that last 45 minutes
with my 25 kilo backpack on his back and
my wheelchair on his head. And after we got
into camp, Mac stripped me down and sat
there with the bucket of water for an hour and
washed me. That moment made me stronger
and more powerful than any other moment in
the past.

We need more optimists. We need more of
the hopeful. But it's all going to start with
those two simple words – ‘I am’. I know who I
am. I'm extremely strong, extremely resilient
and I'll never give up. And I am going to fight
and battle to make sure that we reflect on this
country in a beautiful positive way.
But at some time not too far from now, the
conversation is yours. Good luck. Build it now.
Own it now. Start making that person that you
will be in decades today and remember you
are loved, valued, strong, and this is your place.

One day I hope I will be able to be Mac.
One day I hope we're all Mac. Because I can
guarantee you one thing - we're all going to be
me, every one of us. We're all going to be that
person that needs to be carried for a little bit
and we need to become alright with that.
When you train for decades to be a marathoner
what you learn about strength is that it's not a
bicep. Real strength is this thing within that we
should acknowledge, value and build.
The value will be if you are not just the person
that builds the strength within yourself, but
also the one that builds the strength in every
single person around you.

Mr Kurt Fearnley AO pictured with Bonnie Bremner
and Ben Louis (Senior Prefects 2018)
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TAS proud of highest ATARs in the region
The day after his Higher School Certificate results placed him on the All
Round Achievers list for achieving marks of 90 or more (or equivalent) in 10
units of study, Sambavan Jeyakumar added Dux of TAS to the list, having
secured an Australian Tertiary Admission Ranking of 99.65 – the highest in
the New England North West.
Sambavan was joined in the TAS top order by Nicholas Bohlsen with a neat
99. In all, 15 TAS students, or one in five, achieved an ATAR over 90, more
than any other school in the region, including Angus Apps (97.05), Jack
Berry (95.65), Lucy Fenwicke (94.9), Georgiana O’Brien (94.15), Nicholas Moar
(94.10), Owen Chandler (93.7), Ben Louis (93.5), Hannah van Roy (92.95),
Henry Hughes (92.3), Ashini Ekanayake (91.75), Nicholas Jackson (91.1),
Amelia Griffiths (90.55) and Kira Dooner (90.25).
Sambavan scored a mark of 90 or over in Chemistry, English Advanced,
Mathematics Extension 1, Mathematics Extension 2 and Physics. Overall
TAS students have featured on the All Rounders Achievers List for nine of
the past ten years. TAS students achieved 40 Band 6 results in 15 subjects,
including all of the Music 2 class achieving a Band 6.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All Round Achiever Sambavan Jeyakumar - TAS Dux with a 99.6 ATAR
Two students with an ATAR above 99
1 in 5 students (15) achieved an ATAR above 90
30% cohort achieved an ATAR of 80 or above
40 Band 6s achieved by 15 students in 15 subjects
100% Music 2 students achieved a Band 6
Hannah van Roy awarded $60,000 UTS Women in Engineering scholarship
Kira Dooner nominated for HSC Music showcase Encore
Jack Berry offered Bond University Excellence Scholarship
Nicholas Jackson awarded University of Sydney Inspired By Business
Scholarship

Headmaster Murray Guest congratulated all students and said the solid
results across the board were a reflection of commitment and endeavour.
"The strong results in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
subjects reflects a strategic focus to help prepare students for futures that
have not even been imagined yet, but equally important is the role of the
humanities and creative arts. So it is most gratifying that our students have
engaged in subject areas that reflect their interests and abilities,” he said.
HSC Highlights:

L-R; from top: Sambavan Jeyakumar, Nicholas Bohlsen, Angus Apps, Jack Berry,
Lucy Fenwicke, Georgiana O'Brien, Nicholas Moar, Owen Chandler, Ben Louis,
Hannah van Roy, Henry Hughes, Ashini Ekanayake, Nicholas Jackson, Amelia Griffiths,
Kira Dooner

Musicians selected for regional HSC showcase
Two outgoing Year 12 Music students will
be reprising their HSC works in 2019, having
been selected for a showcase of excellence
at Port Macquarie. Vocalist Kira Dooner (left)
and trumpeter Sam Wright (bottom) will take
to the stage at Bravissimo, the regional 2019
HSC Music showcase at ‘The Glasshouse’ in
February. Sam completed HSC Music 1 and Kira
completed HSC Music 2 and Music Extension
this year at TAS.
“My favourite piece for the selectors would
have to be Gretchen am Spinnrade by
Schubert as it is very dramatic which suits
me quite well and it’s always fun to sing in
German!,” Kira said.

Academic
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For Kira, it may not be the only ‘house’ in which
her talents will be heard, having also been
nominated to sing at ENCORE, a program of
outstanding performances and compositions
by students from the 2018 HSC Music
examinations at the Sydney Opera House.
It will be the culmination of 10 years of Music
at TAS for Sam, who said the inclusion of two
students in the program is testament to the
strength of the subject at the school.

CISCO CODING CHALLENGE INSPIRES STUDENTS

STEM

ACADEMY TEACHERS LINK WITH

		

UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

Six teachers in Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics (STEM) related subjects at TAS have enriched
their teaching and learning skills through a partnership
with the University of Sydney’s STEM Teacher Enrichment
Academy.

Responding to the growing need for talent in the ever expanding
agtech market, Cisco Australia and New Zealand engineers piloted a
coding challenge with secondary school students from Armidale and
Tamworth at the UNE SMART Region Incubator in November. Twelve
TAS students with an interest in computer science were amongst those
participating and completed several tasks including programming
model cars to drive around a set course.

Miss Amanda Robins and Mrs Elaine McKellar (Mathematics),
Mr Alasdair Hey and Mr Stephen Thompson (Science) and Mr
David Slade and Mr Christian Nexo (Technology and Applied
Studies) spent three days with Academy mentors in Tamworth
on 19-21 November, where, with teachers from other schools
from across the region, they workshopped how best to
intergrate STEM ideas across the curriculum.
The workshop follows the launch of the TAS STEM Academy
in November, which will be coordinated by Miss McKellar to
synchronise initiatives across subject areas.
“As TAS grows its own STEM Academy and leans into the
International Baccalaureate Middle Years Programme, the
growth and ongoing professional learning of staff through
our links with the University of Sydney STEM Teacher
Enrichment Academy are of high value,” said the Headmaster.
“As well as engaging with STEM and connecting students
with their future and Australia’s needs, employability skills
increasingly hinge around critical thinking, problem solving,
digital literacy, creativity and collaboration. These skills are at
the heart of the workings of STEM and are to the benefit of all
of our students during their time at TAS and beyond.”

A Cisco engineer helps Maxwell Guppy and Guy Hardin with their coding

BUDDING ENGINEERS HAVE THE POWER
The second unit of work in Mr Nexo’s Engineer Ed elective last semester
involved students looking at converting wind power to kinetic energy.
Students utilised digital technologies such as Computer Aided Drafting
and laser cutting in the design and manufacture of their engineered
response to the challenge of creating a device to transport as much
water as possible in one minute. After testing their prototypes, students
investigated different mechanisms and gearing to optimise their results.

TAS teachers Christian Nexo, Amanda Robins, Stephen Thompson, Elaine
McKellar, David Slade and Alasdair Hey attended the University of Sydney’s
STEM Teacher Enrichment Academy.

Clancy Roberts and Jack Sewell work on their mini wind turbine
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Henry joins bright young minds at NYSF
A ten day academic camp in Canberra will help Henry O’Neil gain some valued insights into
how the concepts of Mathematics and Physics can be applied in the real world, he believes.
Henry will spend 2-13 January with some of the brightest young minds in the country at
the National Youth Science Forum at the Australian National University in Canberra.
Founded in 1983 initially as the National Science Summer School to encourage secondary
school students to consider Canberra for tertiary education, the 12-day immersive
residential camps seek to promote study, research and commercial applications in the fields
of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM). At the forums, hundreds of
talented young people will engage in a range of scientific, formal, personal development
and social activities.
Participants choose one of six streams, with Henry’s being Engineering and Advanced
Manufacturing. They will visit science and technology related laboratories and facilities,
go on site tours and participate in group activities that improve communication and
presentation skills. They will also take part in sessions of entrepreneurship, critical thinking
and how to work together effectively.
Henry’s participation in the forum has been sponsored by Armidale North Rotary Club.

Henry O’Neil will be spending part of his summer holidays at
National Youth Science Forums in Canberra

MATHS COMPETITION RESULTS

LANGUAGE COMPETITION RESULTS

A number of TAS students took part in the Australian Mathematics
Competition and the Arithmetic Thinking Competition this year, with
12 students being awarded a Distinction and Maxwell Guppy and Louis
Ross achieving High Distinctions. Louis also won a prize for being the
top-scoring TAS student in the AMC.

The highest number of TAS students to achieve Distinctions or High
Distinctions in the Australian Languages Competition in many years
were recognised ths term. Of those who entered (all in Year 8), 80
percent achieved a Credit award or higher in the challenging Reading
and Listening sections. Of particular note, Luke Pasfield, Lydie Taylor and
William Jubb achieved High Distinctions. In recent years students have
been able to study French, Japanese, Spanish, German, Chinese and
Latin.

Maths competition High Distinction winners Maxwell Guppy and Louis Ross (front)
with Distinction awardees Tom Slack-Smith, Lachlan Hey, Jack Hedges, Jack van Roy,
Henry Mitchell, Lachlan Galbraith, Alex Hall, Thomas Wu, Lochlan Nicol, Tom Ball,
Guy Hardin, Angus Wallis

Academic
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Pictured are Distinction recipients (standing) Marcus Hempel, Isabel Newton,
Casey Smith, Frank Perrottet, Fergus Menzies, Samuel Ball, Maxwell Guppy,
Hugo Catterall, William Jackson, Jack Hoppe, (front) High Distinction
recipients Luke Pasfield, Lydie Taylor and William Jubb

Middle School debaters win
Tri-Schools Shield
Middle School debaters won the Tri Schools Shield for the first time
since its inception in 2010, following their success winning all three
debates in the final round of the competition hosted by NEGS on 28
November.
Arguing against the proposition ‘That Australia should adopt a four
day working week’, the Year 6 team (Jack McCook, Lennox Neilson, Will
Gilpin, Latifa Nedianu) said that either everyone would have to work
longer on four days if they wanted to get the same pay, or sacrifice one
fifth of their salary to avoid bankrupting the nation.
The Year 7 team (Emily Buntine, Jasper O’Neil, Louis Ross, Wiley Wright)
were the negative on the topic ‘That Australia should implement a
universal basic income’, stating that there were more effective ways of
providing financial assistance to those in need without giving everyone
money even if they either didn’t need it financially, were unable to
manage it properly, or might be less motivated to find work as a result.
In a sophisticated debate, Year 8 (Frank Perrottet, Hugo Catterall, Will
Jubb and Aiden Swick) affirmed ‘That privacy should be a privilege, not a
right’, emphasising that in a post 9/11 world it was more important than
ever that the rights of an individual were not absolute and did not take
precedence over the rights of society generally, particularly in the area
of national security.
This year 23 Middle School debaters won nine of 12 debates against
NEGS and PLC Armidale, in doing so, developing strong skills in
communication and critical thinking.

Delivering the Tri Schools Shield to TAS were (back row) Hugo Catterall, Will Jubb,
Aiden Swick, Frank Perrottet, (middle) Louis Ross, Wiley Wright, Jasper O’Neil, Emily
Buntine, (front) Will Gilpin, Latifa Nedianu, Lennox Neilson and Jack McCook

Twilight showcase of musical talent
There is no doubt that Music is flourishing at TAS, and talent was well evident at Term 4’s Twilight Concert on 1 November where 37 performers
took to the stage, many for the first time, to share their skill and passion. Piano, Voice, Sax, Strings, Organ and Guitar all featured, a reflection
of the breadth of our programs. The concert was a showcase of not just the performers, but also the TAS Music Department staff and the
peripatetic teachers who nurture and inspire them.

Alexander Gibson, Ruby Straker, Kimberley Glasson and Xavier Walsh performed as a string quartet at the Term 4 Twilight Concert
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Leon makes National
Indigenous side
At the Lloyd McDermott Development Camp held at TAS on
20-21 October, Leon Kelly (Year 10) (pictured below) was one of
12 boys selected for the National Indigenous Under 17s Sevens
team, to compete at the 2018 National Youth Championships
in Brisbane on 5-9 December.
Around 80 young boys and girls attended the camp, where
they were mentored by former Wallaby Gary Ella. Leon and his
representative team mates had their first training session on 1
December in Brisbane, prior to the tournament.

LAPPING THE REST AT 12 HOURS IN THE PINEY
TAS had a strong contingent in the UNE '12 Hours in the Piney'
mountain bike challenge on Saturday 3 November with 35 riders
competing. The U13s team of Max Rogers, Banjo Lawrence, William Brett
and Blair Eichorn came second in the River Loop (3km) lap event, staged
over four hours from 10am-2pm. The Junior Full Track team (Duncan
Chalmers, Joe Kermode, Hamish Chalmers and Archie Chick) also took
out a silver, in their gruelling eight hour event. Old Armidalian and
Australian representative Michael Harris (pictured with some of the team
at training before the event) recorded the fastest lap of the day.

Lloyd McDermott was the second Aboriginal person to
represent his country in rugby union and was also Australia’s
first Indigenous barrister. Set up by his Lloyd McDermott Sports
Foundation with the Australian Sports Foundation, the Lloyd
McDermott Rugby Development Team works with young
people to achieve their dreams through development camps,
educational scholarships and mentoring.

BASKETBALLERS AT NCIS
Senior basketballers had a great day on the
courts at the NCIS championships at Coffs
Harbour on 31 October. The senior boys
finished top of their pool and made it to the
semi finals but were defeated 29-28 by Bishop Druitt College in the
dying seconds of the game, having previously had a win over Kempsey
Adventist School (36-23), a close loss to Clarence Valley Anglican School
(26-28) and a win against Lindesfarne AGS (41-38). The girls' team came
third in their pool having lost their first two matches to LAGS (23-30) and
KAS (8-24) but winning their third game against CVAS, (18-13).

SEMI-FINAL BERTH FOR TAS IN DOUGLAS SHIELD
The TAS First XI has earned a berth in the semi-finals of the Douglas Shield having secured a higher run rate than Cessnock’s St Philip’s Christian
College in a rain-shortened match at TAS on 28 November.
TAS won the toss and sent St Philip’s in to bat, restricting them to 135 from their 50 overs with the last wicket being a run out on the last ball of
their innings. Clouds threatened the match on several occasions, with four rain delays sending the hosts for the covers and frustrating the batting
continuity for the visitors. After lunch TAS opened with Toby Smith and Dahlia Glennie taking to the crease. Rain set in at the 24 over mark with TAS
0/73, Smith on 36 not out and Glennie, 25 not out. In accordance with competition rules in the event of a rain-shortened match, TAS was declared
the winner, based on a higher run rate.
In the first round match on 2 November, Carinya Christian School Tamworth were all out for 155 in the 36th over before TAS made 3/159 in the 38th
over. Next, was a convincing victory over St Paul’s Grammar School from Cranebrook in a 40-over match on 21 November with TAS six for 183 to St
Paul’s all out for 77. A half century at the crease and bowling figures of 4/17 warranted Andrew Kirk being named man of the match. TAS will play
either Riverina Anglican College from Wagga Wagga, or St Luke’s Grammar from North Sydney, early in Term 1.
The Douglas Shield is a knockout competition run by the NSW Country and City Schools Cricket Association which comprises all Independent
Secondary Schools in NSW other than the Sydney GPS and CAS schools.

Co-Curricular
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Rowers launch season with optimism
"Building the skills and passions of each rower and help and inspire
them to be at their peak at the climax of the season”: such is the goal for
TAS rowers over the months ahead, according to Joseph Sewell.

Joseph and fellow rowing captain Kim Bange are leading 16 rowers and
four coxswains in the coming months, with the experience of seven
returning rowers inspiring and enthusing those taking to the water for
the first time.
The season was officially launched at Malpas Dam on 9 November,
although training was underway prior to the first test for the three boys’
Fours and girls’ quad at the Head of the Clarence Regatta in Grafton
in early December. Preparation in the week prior to the regatta made
it more a test of resilience than racing ability, with rowers coming off
Activities Week where they had been at Cadets at Nymboida, fighting
fires at Enmore or in the tough regime of Surf Lifesaving at Sawtell.
The crews come together again for a week-long camp at Taree
incorporating the Head of the Manning Regatta in mid-January, then all
will row at the NSW Rowing Championships on 16 February and Sydney
Rowing Club Regatta on 2 March.

Kim Bange, Tayla Frahm, Molly Dooner and Lily Neilson carry their boat
out of the water

The season will culminate for the girls at the School Girl Head of the
River on Saturday 16 March and for the boys at the AAGPS Head of the
River a week later – both regattas being held at the Sydney International
Regatta Centre at Penrith, built for the 2000 Sydney Olympics.

KAYAKERS WIN MEDALS IN WHITEWATER EVENT
Middle School students Hugo Catterall, Harry Turnbull and Pierre
Morcellet, along with Cassidy Williams (Year 9), Remy Taylor (Year
10) and OAs David Williams and Michael Taylor, competed in a
whitewater competition hosted by the Big River Canoe Club on the
Mann River near Grafton on 18 November. Hugo placed first, Harry
was second and Pierre was third in K1 category for the 3.8km Down
River Race (Grade I & II Rapids); Hugo was first and Pierre second
negotiating 16 gates in the 14 years slalom event in K1 category, and
Remy was third in the K1 slalom 16s event and second in the 16 years
C1 slalom.

Hugo Catterall negotiates a gate at the Big River Canoe Club competition

CLEVER COMEDY IN CASH CUP
The creative arts year ended at TAS with the staging, in the final week of
school, of the interhouse competition for the Cash Cup. With a focus on
mass participation and fun there was plenty of quality entertainment to
challenge the judges.
The Cash Cup, donated by Mr Alan Cash in his final year as Headmaster,
was originally for an inter-house competition comprising photography,
art, craft and creative writing. That has since morphed into a
competition in which each house produces an artwork, drama piece
and massed musical item that are presented on the one afternoon,
with some strict guidelines based on specific stimulus material to guide
the houses. In recent years it has attracted great interest and much
effort put into the various components which include a filmed ‘lip-sync’
video, and is also the first real inter-house competition organized by
incoming student leaders. Ultimately, it was Ross House that came away
with the glory.
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Activities Week
pushes the boundaries
Forget mock scenarios – trainee rural fire fighters from
TAS experienced the real thing during Activities Week in
early December, working long hours to assist Dumaresq
RFS Brigade and others from the New England RFS
region control the Melrose bushfire in Oxley Wild Rivers
National Park.
Using the skills learnt at the Armidale RFS Control
Centre and at controlled burns on training days
throughout the year as part of the school’s Activities
program, the students rose to the challenge in the
spirit of the oldest student fire fighting program in the
country.
While the Rural Fire students were tackling real blazes,
members of the TAS cadet unit abseiled into a waterfilled canyon, trekked dozens of kilometres in high
humidity and ate military ration packs at Nymboida
Canoe Centre. At Sawtell Surf Life Saving Club 26 Year
11 boys and girls achieved their surf bronze medallion,
while other students took part in a range of life skills
programs including cooking, kayaking and service
work. As part of the pre-cadets program, Year 6 (Bush
Skills) spent time camping with Exodus Adventures
at Buccarumbi, whilst Year 7 (Rangers) had similar
adventure experiences at Camp Cooby, Toowoomba.

week
ACTIVITIES

Harry Pennington and Jack McCook learn
how to make damper

Leadership, Service, Adventure

Year 6 took part in abseiling at Buccarumbi
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A water slide was popular at Camp Cooby

Lettie Kerr is given a push by friends

RFS trainees fought the Melrose bushfire in Oxley Wild Rivers National Park

Archie Grieve, Gus White and Ben Rowe enjoyed annual camp

Rangers setting up at Camp Cooby

For the first time in many years, all of B Company trekked to the top of Mt Lofty, Nymboida,
on the same morning
John McGregor-Thew was all smiles to test how
many cadets can fill a kayak before sinking

Archery was one of the challenges for Year 7

Dahlia Glennie, Nicholas Barnier, Elli McRae,
Millie Bonnici, Michael Paull, Disa Smart and Joe
Baker attempt a ‘rescue’ at Sawtell
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PREFECTS'

INDUCTION
Eighteen students from across the north of the state were early
in Term 4 inducted as prefects to guide the student body for 201819.
The senior prefects are Joshua Jones from Curlewis near
Gunnedah and Dahlia Glennie from Narrabri. Two deputy senior
prefects have been appointed – Henry O’Neil and Disa Smart,
both from Armidale. They will be supported by 13 other prefects
from Moree, Narrabri, Bellingen, Guyra and Armidale.
“We are both very grateful and honoured for the opportunity that
has been given to us and look forward to working with the entire
leadership group to make a positive impact on the school,” Joshua
and Dahlia said.

Lions Youth of the Year Quest
TAS was represented magnificently in this year’s Dumaresq Lions Club
Youth of the Year Quest by Year 11 students Will Forsyth and Henry
O’Neil. Having been interviewed on their academic, sporting and
community involvement by a judging panel on 3 November, the boys
then took part in the public speaking component at a club meeting the
following week.
After two, 2 minute impromptu speeches (‘What is the value of sport to
Australia’ and ‘Just Do It’), the boys delivered their prepared speeches.
Will spoke passionately about the importance of community whether
that be a village, team, cast, boarding house or school – and the
struggles people such as those in detention centres have without
their own sense of community. Henry challenged our thinking on how
‘success’ is measured, comparing ‘resume virtues’ with ‘eulogy virtues’,
and urged us to be people of ‘value’ rather than ‘success’. It was a
tough job for the judges, but ultimately Will was named as the public
speaking and overall winner and will move to the next level, in Walcha
next year.

At their induction ceremony, Headmaster Murray Guest said
prefectship was not a prize for what has been done already, but
is a call to assist the direction of the school in maintaining its
standards in all areas, supporting students and inspiring pride in
the school through good example.
“Above all, they have been called to join in our most important
task – ensuring that every student in this school is able to feel
supported and is confident that his or her best efforts will be
applauded and never derided.”
As part of their induction service the incoming leaders signed the
Prefects Register as those before them have done since 1940.
Also inducted at the assembly were 26 house captains and vice
captains.

Bishop Confirms students
In the school chapel on the last Monday of term, Bishop Rick Lewers
confirmed seven students who affirmed their faith in Jesus Christ. It
was a special ceremony for (pictured left to right) Hugo Catterall, Emma
Benham, Isabel Newton, April Draney, Lucy Ball, Lara Benham and Ethan
Bellman and their families. The service also featured the Chapel Choir
who had led the School’s carol service earlier in the day.

Pictured with Headmaster Murray Guest are the TAS Prefects for 2018-19:
(back row, l-r) Wally Bremner (Armidale), Liam Smith (Armidale), Jack Waters
(Armidale), Joseph Sewell (Armidale), Nicholas Corderoy (Moree), Tayla Frahm
(Moree), (middle row) Kim Bange (Narrabri), William Swales (Kingstown), Joe
Baker (Narrabri), William Forsyth (Croppa Creek), Lucas Atkin (Guyra), Emma
Ward (Armidale), (front) Milli Krishnan (Bellingen), Henry O’Neil (Armidale),
Dahlia Glennie (Narrabri), Joshua Jones (Curlewis), Disa Smart (Armidale),
Emily Hempel (Armidale).

Co-Curricular
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Oscar Ryan-Naylor plays Uno with a new friend at St Christopher's

Service opens students’ eyes to gratitude
Spending their school holidays working with orphans, HIV sufferers and leprosy survivors overseas gave numerous TAS students new perspectives
about meaning and purpose.
At St Christopher’s Orphanage in Fiji, nine Year 8 TAS boys and a similar number of girls from PLC Armidale cleaned out chook sheds, repaired fences,
painted and helped out the Sisters who run the home in various ways, said student Henry Starr.
“I didn’t know what to expect, but the trip changed me. When I got back home, I saw how much I had, and I didn’t appreciate it as much as I should.
The most meaningful part of the trip was seeing those kids so happy with how little they have and seeing them enjoy everything that made me see
the world in a different way,” he said.
The trip was the 14th annual visit made by TAS students to St Christopher’s,
where a special bond has been developed.
Meanwhile Year 10 and 11 students from TAS and PLC found a similar sense
of gratitude from service work at the Agape home for HIV Orphans and the
McKean Rehabilitation Centre for Leprosy Sufferers, both at Chiang Mai,
Thailand.
“We gardened, painted and built two small rooms at Agape which will be
used as a barbershop and salon. The first few days consisted of putting up
the walls and the interior while the last few days were spent painting the
rooms, while others did weeding and mowing,” said Joseph Smyth.
Added Bronte Garcia: “The Thailand trip was truely an experience of a
lifetime and if I could go back there I definitely would. The trip was a great
opportunity to help as much as we could in the orphanage and senior
centre - the trip really opened my eyes to see how lucky we are in
Australia and how by helping out we can make such a difference over in Thailand.”

The TAS and PLC contingent to Thailand

The two service trips are offered annually as part of the Leadership, Service and Adventure program at TAS.
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No shortage of resilience shown by
Hawkesbury paddlers
A massive storm event that had not been forecast did not diminish the efforts of 59
paddlers comprising the TAS team in this year’s 111km Hawkesbury Canoe Classic
event. Eighteen kayakers crossed the official finish line at Brooklyn Bridge before
race organisers cut short the race, with all but two other crews making it to the
98km Spencer checkpoint where the event was terminated.
When the boats entered the water at Windsor around 4.15pm on Saturday there
was no indication that nearly 14 hours later lashing winds, torrential rain and hail
would generate surface waves, capsizing kayaks and throwing paddlers into a high
state of alert.
Kate Allen and Bronte Garcia were one of nine boats that completed the gruelling
Crossing the line at Brooklyn Bridge before the turmoil really set in were the first
junior and TAS team home, Jack Waters (Armidale) and Angus Earle (Moree)
who completed the event at 5.03am, a couple of hours sooner than they had
anticipated.

111km Hawkesbury Canoe Classic before organisers had to cut short the race due
to bad weather

The first TAS girls home were Emma Ward (Armidale) and Tayla Frahm (Moree). “We
just kept focusing on getting to the next checkpoint, rather than thinking about
the whole race,” said Emma. “Following others who knew what they were doing was
also a huge help,” added Tayla.
Others to finish before the race was truncated were Curlewis brothers Joshua
and Sam Jones; Liam Smith (Armidale) and Nick Barnier (Gunnedah); Alex Kirk
(Armidale) and Tim Cimino (Korora), and Bronte Garcia and Kate Allen (both
Armidale).
Headmaster Murray Guest, who with his wife Joanne also had their seventh
attempt at the race cut short at Spencer, praised all those who took part.
Jack Waters (left) and Angus Earle were the first across the line for TAS

Triple Crown gains a
fourth leg
In 2013 TAS instigated the Triple Crown award, to recognise
those completing three adventure challenges during their
time at school - the 2km Coffs Ocean Swim, the 14 km City
to Surf, and the 111km Hawkesbury Canoe Classic. From
three students in that first year, 34 boys and girls were this
term awarded their silver or gold Triple Crowns. For eight of
them - Joseph Sewell, Kate Allen, Luke Rorke, James O'Brien,
Remy Taylor, Jack Sewell, Henry O'Neil, Harry Mason as well
as the Headmaster and Mrs Guest - the three challenges
just weren't enough, adding the Tour de Rocks charity cycle
from Armidale to South West Rocks to their battery, and thus
being the inaugural members of the Awesome Foursome!
This year’s Triple Crown awardees included eight students who also added the Tour de Rocks
charity cycle to their adventure efforts

Leadership, Service, Adventure
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news
JUNIOR SCHOOL

ALICE WAS A

WONDERLAND
In what has become a tradition, the fourth
annual Junior School musical again brought
together boys and girls, staff and parents
to create a magnificent production in the
Hoskins Centre in the last week of term.
Disney’s Alice in Wonderland (Jnr) was a treat
of colourful costumes, music that took many
back to childhood and some great individual
and chorus performances which brought the
show together beautifully.
Produced by Mrs Leasa Cleaver with
Mrs Rachel Butcher as musical director,
it involved every boy and girl in Junior
School taking to the stage and being
choreographed in synchronicity - no mean
feat indeed. Staff were joined by many
parents at working bees where costumes
were created and sets were built, creating
the magical place that the production so
beautifully conveyed.
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Bike Day brought students together
Whether they were new to trainer wheels or were seasoned triathletes,
students from across the age groups came together for the Junior
School’s annual Bike Day and Triathlon on Friday 30 November.
The boys and girls from Transition to Year 5 brought their bikes, helmets
and enthusiasm and gained practical skills, assisted by staff and
triathletes from Senior School. Safe braking, jumps, obstacles, road rules,
emergency stopping and riding over ‘bridges’ across Black Gully that
runs through the TAS campus, were popular activities.
After lunch, all students took part in a triathlon, either in teams (from
Kindergarten) or individually (from Year 2). Distances ranged from
25m swim, 200m ride and 200m run for the youngest competitors, to
75m/400m/400m for Years 4 and 5, the swim section being held in the
TAS pool and the cycle and run legs, on adjacent Wakefield.
Year 5 student Miller Harwood was awarded the Sarah Heagney
Memorial Shield for winning the senior individual triathlon.

Junior School takes out PSSA Orienteering
championships
Two Junior School teams placed first in their respective divisions
in this year’s Northern Tablelands PSSA Orienteering Schools
Championships on 26 October, thus culminating in Junior School
being crowned champion school. Approximately 585 students
from seven Armidale schools converged on Sunnyside Road TSR
for the annual competition, in which points are awarded for the
amount of controls located and the total time to complete.
Of particular note were four teams:
Tom Rowe, Sinclair Little, Hussain Majrashi – 13 points with 14
controls in a time of 1.05.57; Ryne Wilkinson, Andrew Alkhouri,
Charlotte Coupland - 12 points with 12 controls in a time of
1.02.21; Sophia White, Katie Hynes, Mosie Wright - 11 points
with 11 controls in a time of 49.55 and Charlie Ryan, Mohammed
Almokhtar, Archer Starr - 11 points with 11 controls in a time of
58.38.

Head of Junior School Mr Ian Lloyd said the focus of the day was fun,
safety, and trying new things, more than about competition.
“By its very nature there were students whose skills ranged from
absolute beginners, to those who are skilled cyclists. The common
factor though was that everyone took part and had fun, with many
also feeling a sense of accomplishment for having a go and succeeding
at something they may not have at first been comfortable with the
thought of doing,” he said.

Ted Chick (Year 4) found some air

Miller Harwood receives the Sarah Heagney
Memorial Shield from Mrs Julie Heagney

Tom Ball, Lochlan Gerdes and Lennox Neilson (all Year 6) with the
Northern Tablelands Orienteering Club & Armidale Outdoors overall
champion primary school trophy presented by Andrew Coventry from
Armidale Outdoors

Live your own life, says author
“Trust your own lives and stories; start out with your world and build from there“– so
children’s author, actor and filmmaker Tristan Bancks encouraged boys and girls at Junior
School Speech day on 13 December.
The man behind numerous books including the (“semi-autobiographical”) Tom Weekly series
urged his audience to follow their passions.
“Choose to find out the thing you love so much that time disappears and have the courage
to stay with that through your life rather than take on someone else’s journey,” he said.
“Whether it is for your job or just for your pastime, stick to that and develop it through life.”
Before his official speaking duties, the well-known author also held workshops with Junior
School classes discussing his books and characters. Most of Tristan’s books have a connection
with TAS, being illustrated by Old Armidalian Gus Gordon (84-89).
Tristan Bancks gets serious with some K-Year 2 students
before Junior School Speech Day

Junior School
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grandparents
BY THE HUNDREDS

On Friday 16 November around 280 grandparents attended
Grandparents Afternoon, enjoying glimpses of TAS life with their
descendants. Junior School classrooms were filled with colour and
children proudly showed off their work to the special seniors in their
lives. In the Hoskins theatre a Middle School debate between two
teams, comprising students from every year group, showcased the
interest in debating at TAS and entertained the audience.

Jacob Thorsen enjoyed showing his grandparents one of the STEM activities in the
Library

IT manager Ken Secker explained the
intricacies of Virtual Reality goggles

Other grandparents looked to the future in a different way, engaging in
STEM-related activities in the library, where experiencing Virtual Reality
goggles was the hit of the day! A musical concert in Memorial Hall was
well attended, with students from Transition to Year 12 showing why
Music is so strong at TAS - from Voice to Strings, Organ and Piano to
Guitar.

Louis Ross with his grandparents June
and Malcolm Ross

Emily and Josie Buntine and Eliza Crawford with their grandfather Fred Bell

Nicholas Barnier and grandparents,
Gwenda and Mike Barnier

Charlie Ward showed some special
people in her life around TAS

Peter Thompson was one of the many
students who showcased their musical
talents in Memorial Hall

Will Jubb entertained in the Middle School demonstration debate
Maya and Peyton Slade with their mother
Lynelle and grandmother, Lyn Slade
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dusk
TAS @

Great support for Art Show and
TAS@Dusk
The TAS@Dusk fete is the P&F’s premier showcase to the Armidale
community and once again it did not disappoint. Families of day and
boarding students and indeed those with no immediate affiliation
with the school came together to enjoy the vibe and atmosphere
of the event which this year had a ‘country’ theme. Usual attractions
including food and lifestyle stalls, the dunking tank (the Headmaster
once again willingly obliged excited young punters), live music and the
plant stall were complemented by a demonstration from national whip
cracking champion Henry Pitman (Year 10), guess the weight of the ram
competition and the dog jumping BackTrack Paws Up Show.
Another new initiative was the Country Ninja Challenge – an obstacle
course that included sack and egg & spoon races, tyre relay, potato
throwing and hay bale stacking, which was won by Tyrrell House (girls)
and Abbott House (boys), who also won the overall Pig Cup. It was a
great credit to all parents who organised and ran stalls and the house
captains who rallied their troops and raised more than $15,000 that will
ultimately benefit the school.
Not content with holding TAS@Dusk, the P&F also hosted its biennial
Art Show on the Friday, Saturday and Sunday of the same weekend.
Curated by Philippa Charley-Briggs and a dedicated group of helpers, it
showcased 160 works of art by local artists and was a social, cultural and
financial success.

TAS Community
P&F
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Year 12 gift a lasting legacy
Each year TAS is enhanced by a gift to the School from the outgoing Year 12 students. The 2018 cohort made the most of a large custom table in
the Study Centre from the Class of 2015, and their own parting gift, a bench seat sculpted by artist OA Ben Tooth (05-10), was installed outside the
centre, during their final HSC exams. The seat will not only be used by future Year 12s but has added to the beauty of Lawrance Quadrangle. TAS is
extremely grateful to the parents of these year groups for their generosity,
and particular mention must be made to Mrs Vicki Louis, mother of Senior
Prefect Ben Louis, for ensuring the 2018 gift was able to be enjoyed by those
who donated it.

Members of Year 12 2018 at the table donated for the Study Centre by the Class
of 2015, above enjoying trying out their own parting gift the day after it was
installed, during their HSC exams

Long-serving staff farewelled
Two long-serving staff members were farewelled by the TAS community at a special function on the final night of term.
Mrs Pip Warrick retires after many years service to the school, more recently for 19 years as Director of Enrolments, a role that has
entailed travelling thousands of kilometres across the state to meet with prospective and current members of the community. Pip’s
association with TAS began as a university student in Music Hall in the mid 1970s; was a casual teacher of geography from 1986-92 and
became a Director on the Board of the TAS Foundation in 1995, a volunteer role by which she will continue to contribute to the School.
Mr Barney Buntine has been with the School
for 17 years in a number of positions including
as a former Head of Croft House, Round
Square representative and most recently
Director of Pastoral Care. He leaves TAS for
different pastoral pursuits as a New England
cattle farmer.

Pip and Barney are pictured with the Headmaster

notes
OLD ARMIDALIANS'

"The environment is at the base of every single decision we make – so
we have to realise that E =1 and the future is in your hands to grasp the
challenge.”
Mr Guest said the School community joined Australians everywhere to
extend their sympathy to his family.
Old Armidalians’ Union president Stewart McRae said Ian Kiernan
had been looking forward to attending his 60 year reunion at TAS in
September and catching up once again with his old School and his
classmates, some of whom had become lifelong friends, but sadly his
declining health meant this was not to be.
“On behalf of the Old Armidalians’ Union, I acknowledge a life well lived,
pay tribute to a man who made the world a better place, and extend
our sympathies to the loved ones he leaves behind.”
TAS was well represented at a State Memorial Service held at the Sydney
Opera House on 16 November.

Pictured Ian Kiernan AO, at a Round Square school conference hosted by TAS,
April 2012

VALE IAN KIERNAN AO

KEEN TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE
GOVERNANCE OF TAS?

A larrikin, a powerful environmentalist and a man who showed that
one person can change the world – such was the way TAS Headmaster
Murray Guest described Clean Up Australia founder and former
Australian of the Year Ian Kiernan AO (52-58), who died on 16 October
aged 78.

The Old Armidalians Union would be interested to hear from
former students, of any age, who have interest and skills in
contributing to the governance of TAS and the OAU.

Mr Guest led public tributes from around the world to a man who
remained a keen supporter of TAS throughout his life.
“A frequent visitor to the School, he held governance responsibilities
as a founding Member of The Armidale School company, a position he
continued to hold at the time of his death and we are also grateful for
the contribution of his wisdom, insight and humour, that he so freely
gave in so many ways.”
As Speech Day guest speaker in 2011, he reflected on the years from
1952-58 he spent at TAS, where he was member of the First XV, a
talented swimmer, and built on his sense of adventure during weekend
‘bush leave’ into the nearby gorge country with his mates, many of
whom had remained friends for life.
“One of my great lessons from TAS was to look for and take up
challenges and I really abide by the George Bernard Shaw quotation
‘If your dreams don’t frighten you they’re not big enough," he told
students, parents and staff at the time.
“Any time I’ve taken up a challenge and been successful with it, you
feel strengthened by it and want to look for the next challenge – and it
was there in the blue Sargasso Sea that I decided that I was going to do
something about my own backyard Sydney Harbour – and from there it
became Clean Up Australia, and then Clean Up the World.
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Schools like TAS thrive largely because of the continuing
support of alumni, and Old Armidalians are currently
represented on the Board of Directors of The Armidale
School company, as Category O Members of The Armidale
School company (which sits above the Board), and of course,
on the OAU itself.
With three Category O Members coming up to retirement
in 2019, the OAU is keen to find suitable and willing
replacements from former students committed to keeping
TAS an outstanding regional independent school. The OAU is
also keen to recruit to the committee particularly OAs under
the age of 40 who have vision and energy.
For more information or to have a chat about what might be
involved, please get in touch with Sebastian Hempel (78-83)
seb@hempel.id.au ; OAU President Stewart McRae (79-84)
stewartdmcrae@gmail.com; OAU Secretary Tim Hughes
(78-82) thughes@as.edu.au or OAU Sydney Branch President
Andrew Erratt (74-79) andrew.erratt@outlook.com

Congratulations

Condolences

Brough Whibley (14-16) was honoured to meet the Duke and Duchess
of Sussex at a royal reception at Admiralty House in Sydney during the
Invictus Games, as a Gold Duke
of Edinburgh Award recipient,
(achieved whilst a student at TAS).
While at Bond University where he
is in his final year of Architecture,
Brough has volunteered with the
Architecture Students Association
and Student Organised Network
of Architects (SONA) whose focus
has been on developing a stronger
response to mental health issues
affecting young architects and
architecture students. Brough said
the royal couple were pleased to
meet regional representatives at
the reception and the Duchess was
particularly interested in the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme and the
benefit of it to young people.

Denis Michael Magoffin (49-56) who passed away on 10 October
2018, was a second generation architect whose father Reginald (17-25)
was responsible for influencing much of the look of the TAS campus
from the War Memorial Assembly Hall onwards. Recognising that his
son’s artistic talents may not be appreciated at a country boarding
school, Reg enrolled Denis in boxing classes, and he also excelled
at athletics, shooting and rugby. Following in his father’s footsteps
into architecture at the University of Sydney, he worked up until
early 2018, and felt his proudest professional achievements were the
Warrawong Shopping Centre (stages 1 & 2), The Permanent Trustee
Building at 25 O’Connell St Sydney, the Farmers and Graziers building
(now demolished) and the Presbyterian Church in Jindabyne. He also
designed 15 Kindergartens for Save the Children and five fire stations.
He is survived by, from his first marriage, daughters Alice, Kate, Sarah and
Briony, son Hamish from his second, and their families.

Two members of the class of 2016 put in an outstanding effort at
the NSW Mountain Bike Cross Country State Championships hosted
by Orange MTB Club at Lake Conobolas Mountain Bike Park on 9
December. In the Elite Men's event. It was TAS OAs first and second, with
Brent Rees (13-16) crossing the line after six laps in 1:30:12 ahead of
Michael Harris (10-16) in 1:31:09. Well done!
The longest-serving mayor in Tamworth’s history, James Treloar OAM
(68-73), was bestowed with Tamworth Regional Council’s highest
honour on 10 December, becoming the thirteenth Freeman of the
City. Typically an inauspicious number, Mr Treloar was thrilled with the
thirteenth title of its type: “If you don’t know, in 1946, Tamworth became
the thirteenth city of NSW and it’s always been pretty lucky,” he told the
Northern Daily Leader. He said good leadership was not about having
shoes no-one could fill, but cementing foundations for others to build
upon. James is pictured below with his mayoral successor Col Murray.

An extraordinary life was celebrated at a memorial service at the
Buddhist Library, Camperdown on 20 October as friends farewelled
political activist, humanitarian and charity volunteer Paget William
(‘Paddy’) Sayers (42-47). After working as a travelling sales rep for 3M,
Paddy (he later took on his grandmother’s maiden name Paget) and
his partner Ian Murray ran Saywell Imports and a gift shop in Sydney.
During the 1960s and 1970s Paddy became an activist and campaigner
against the Vietnam War, supporting the election of Gough Whitlam,
de-criminalising drugs for medical use, and legalising same sex
relationships. After selling his business he regularly visited Thailand and
began embracing Buddhism, ultimately starting the Buddhist Library,
Buddhist Library Cambodia Project and Asia Aid Ltd, which installed
more than 8,700 rainwater tanks at Cambodian Schools.
The threat of Japanese invasion to Sydney and his father Ken’s loyalty the
school where he was Senior Prefect in 1911 resulted in Roger Charles
Stretch attending TAS from 1940-46. At the completion of his schooling,
Roger was recruited by TAS Old Boy Phillip Parbury (23-27) to become
a Management Trainee at the Lysaght Steel Company in Port Kembla
where Phillip was Manager. Roger transferred to Wollongong where
he learnt every aspect of the Lysaght steel-finishing processes and in
1970-71 was involved in the planning and commissioning of the new
Lysaght Steel company in Westernport Victoria. In 1979 Roger headed
up a joint venture for BHP, CRA and a Phillipine company to build a
new steel facility in the Phillipines, now called Philsteel. Subsequent
State Managerships of South Australia then Victoria ensued and on the
verge of retirement he was asked to head up an aid project in Remote
Sensing for BHP in the Phillipines based on his previous experience. A
lifelong involvement with community groups included Scouts, a local
Arts Council and life membership of the Illawarra District Rugby Union
representing 25 years as a player, referee, match reporter and founder of
Illawarra Junior Rugby – civic mindedness TAS is credited for instilling.
Roger endured seven years of Peritoneal Dialysis due to kidney failure
and finally succumbed on 2 September 2018. His funeral was held
in St Andrew’s Anglican Church in Brighton, where his grandfather,
John Francis, Later Bishop of Newcastle, had been vicar in the 1890s.
The service was enhanced by the Choir of Trinity College, Melbourne
University, where John Francis had been the very first pupil, where
Roger’s sons had also attended as well as a grandson who sang a solo
with the choir. Our condolences to all, particularly his wife Robin.
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We have learnt of the passing of Herbert James ‘Jim’ Cannington (4953), late of Hamilton, Newcastle. Jim was the eldest and last surviving of
four brothers from the Lower Hunter who attended TAS in the 1950s.
Emeritus Professor Dr Warren Pengilley AM RFD (50-56) died on 11
December in Daylesford, Victoria, after a distinguished legal career. At
TAS he was an outstanding athlete and his family donated the Warren
Pengilley Cup which is still awarded. Graduating from the University of
Sydney, he was the Foundation Commissioner of the Trade Practices
Commission, Foundation Professor of Commercial Law at the University
of Newcastle and was Special Counsel at the law firm Deacons. Widely
recognised as one of Australia's foremost expert on trade practices
law, his work was published in numerous law journals. Thanks to John
Myrtle (55-62) and Rob Busby (63-68) for the notice.

A TAS team entered the Schools Golf Challenge at Elanora Golf Club on
9 November, comprising (pictured, left to right) Peter Williams (62-67),
Will Penfold AM (48-53), Campbell Anderson (52-57), and Peter
Kemp (57-61) who writes that 19 teams participated including some allwomen teams from a number of girls’ schools. “TAS was in the middle of
the pack at results time. It was a very enjoyable day, and we have already
committed to next year.” Peter said TAS has been proudly represented
among the members of Elanora for many years. There are currently at
least eight OA members with David Uther (51-58) serving a time as
Club President.

We were saddened to learn of the death of Bronson John Pont (01)
who passed away on 18 December, aged 31. Although at TAS for just a
year Bronson kept in touch with many of his TAS classmates, according
to his father Michael, who are sure to miss him. Bronson’s funeral was
held on 10 January at Macquarie Park Cemetery. Our sympathy to his
family and friends.

Round ‘n’ About
Bruce Moffatt (51-58) brought in to the school’s Trade Training Centre
his 1928 A Model Ford below for a rego check and shared some
motoring history with Year 12 VET Automotive students. The students
really loved checking out the heritage vehicle and asked plenty of
questions about it.

Brenden Yantsch (84-89) is an accountant in Brisbane, but enjoys
visiting his parent’s stud cattle property at Pilton, about two hours
drive away. He is looking forward to seeing his classmates at his 30 year
reunion at Reunion Weekend (2-4 August).
Each year TAS is enhanced by a legacy gift to the School from the
outgoing Year 12s. The parting gift of the Class of 2018 is a bench seat
outside the Year 12 Study Centre (a former woodwork room and the
school’s second gym) sculpted by artist Ben Tooth (05-10, pictured
below). Ben works on the property of noted Walcha farmer and sculptor
Steve King, and his work has included a tribute to his aunt Susie Tooth,
installed at NEGS.

TAS was well represented at the GPS OBU Council’s annual Southern
Highlands lunch, held at Bowral Golf Club on 27 October. Reprising
much of his speech at the OAU Dinner at Reunion Weekend in
September, Bob Grant AM entertained those assembled. Pictured
are some of the OAU contingent – from left, Haille Smith (48-50),
David Allen (74-79), Bruce Rosenberg (42-43), Paddy Flower
(62-63), Warwick Lewarne (45-49), Ken Wray (61) and
Fitz Wentworth (56-59).

Save the Dates!
2019 is a big year of activity being the School’s 125th
anniversary. Already locked in are the dates for the London
OA dinner (25 April), TAS Reunion Weekend (2-4 August) and
events in Sydney (9 August), Canberra (16 August), Brisbane (15
August) and Melbourne (6 September). A calendar of events is
on the back page and further details will be advised. For more
information contact the Development Office on (02) 6776 5800
- we look forward to you joining us!!
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125!
WE ARE

Classes commenced for the first pupils in February 1894 and the
formal opening ceremony was performed by the Rt Rev A V Green,
Bishop of Grafton and Armidale, on 15 May that year. In 1896 the
name of the company, and of the School, was changed from the
New England Proprietary School to The Armidale School (TAS); the
same year, TAS joined the Athletic Association of Great Public Schools
(AAGPS).

It took almost sixty years from the time it was first proposed until the
doors opened to the first students in 1894 – but despite a prolonged
gestation The Armidale School has grown into maturity and in 2019
proudly celebrates the 125th anniversary.

Since that time through highs and lows, under 13 Headmasters and
as a school and home to thousands of students, TAS has flourished
and continue to grow, with the introduction of co-education in 2016
charting a new course for the School.

The Armidale School traces its history back to 1840 when, at a
meeting in Sydney, '47 ladies and gentlemen met to discuss the
prospect of establishing a Proprietary School'. They subscribed £650
in the form of shares to which Bishop Broughton, Bishop of
Australia, added £500 secured by him as a grant from the Society
for Promoting Christian Knowledge, a church organisation based in
London. Land was purchased at Newcastle, but the idea lay dormant
for 30 years until it was revived in 1874 by William Tyrrell, Bishop
of Newcastle. The original land had been resumed for the Hunter
River Railway but by this time the value of the capital had increased
considerably. Over the next decade there were disputes and court
cases over the site for the school and indeed if one should even
proceed at all. After both Blandford and Morpeth were considered,
ultimately Armidale was selected, largely due to the advocacy of R P
Abbott and FR White who both held large pastoral holdings in both
the Hunter and New England areas, and the support of Archdeacon
James Ross, who is said to have ridden around the region to raise the
required £6,000 balance.

To mark our quasquicentennial, there will be many events to
unite our School community and commemorate what has been a
remarkable journey (a calendar is on the back cover for you to keep).
Two signature projects in particular will build on that legacy. The
Old Armidalians’ Union’s 125th gift to the School will be a new set of
gates from Chapel St; designed in keeping with the Richardson Gates
(Barney St), the War Memorial Gates (Douglas St) and the Brown St
and Croft gates, they will make a significant statement at what is now
the busiest entrance to the campus.

The New England Proprietary School Limited was incorporated
on 5 June 1891 with 65 original shareholders and the Bishop of
Grafton and Armidale as Chairman. A parcel of 20 acres of land was
purchased for £1370 supplementing 10 acres which F R White had
purchased for the School in 1889. The highly regarded colonial
architect John Sulman prepared plans for a school building to
accommodate 70 boarders. Lord Jersey, Governor of the Colony, laid
the foundation stone of the main building on 22 February,1893. It
was expected that the School would reflect the philosophy and style
of the English public schools of the time and an Englishman, Rev
William Fisher, was appointed headmaster.

The TAS Foundation’s project is the restoration of the Dining Hall,
with new staging, lighting, sound and seating that does justice to
Sir John’s Sulman’s magnificent design. Please support the OAU and
Foundation in these projects as your way of commemorating this
very special anniversary for The Armidale School.
Please support the OAU and Foundation in these projects as your way
of commemorating this very special anniversary for The Armidale
School; for more information and donation details, please visit the
TAS Foundation Christmas Appeal page at
http://www.as.edu.au/tas-foundation-christmas-appeal/

Sketch by Douglas Pratt

THE ARMIDALE SCHOOL

celebrating 125 years!
Calendar of activities - Save the Date
20 March

Inverell/Bingara

Regional event

21 March
27 March
28 March
1 April

Glen Innes
Scone
Tamworth
Moree

Regional event
Regional event
Regional event
Regional event

2 April
3 April

Narrabri/Wee Waa
Gunnedah

Regional event
Regional event

25 April
2-4 August
9 August

London
Reunion Weekend
OA Sydney Branch

OA Dinner
Armidale
Sydney

16 August
31 August

Canberra
Brisbane

OA Evening event
OA Evening event

6 September
10 -12 November
16 November
4 December

Melbourne
OA Evening event
125th Anniversary Adventure Classic - 125km Hike, Ride, Paddle
P&F’s 125 Celebration Armidale
Foundation Dinner
Opening Dining Hall restoration

•
•

In Term 2 there will also be a celebration of music and art - stay tuned!
Regional events will be held in the evening and open to Old Armidalians,
current and prospective parents.

Binghi 183 – 24

